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Coaches
• Coach John, head coach for Senior program and co-owner of KMSC
• Coach Josh, head coach for Senior program and co-owner of KMSC
• Coach Laura, lead coach for Purple, Ivory, Sapphire
• Coach Debby, lead coach for Pre-Prep, Prep and Onyx



Practice reminders

• Please have your child arrive 5-10 minutes before practice is 
scheduled to begin. If your child tends to dawdle or needs to change, 
allow more time.

• This gives your swimmer time to be social and get ready.
• We start right on time. It can be disruptive to the group when we 

have children coming in late, so if it works for your schedule, please 
arrive early!

• Workouts are generally the same across all pools. Coaches work from 
the same workout and may make modifications to accommodate lane 
space, swimmers, etc.



Practice reminders

• Oklahoma weather can always mean the threat of severe storms. 
Please be weather aware. If storms are forecasted for the 
afternoon/evening, stay close to the pool in case practice is canceled.

• At all facilities, we must clear the pool if lightning is within a certain 
distance of the pool. Then we must wait 30 minutes from the last 
lightning strike before reentering the pool.

• Also, if winter storms are in the area, check your email in case we’ve 
sent a practice cancellation.



Safe Sport reminders

• Parents should consider taking the USA Swimming Safe Sport course 
for parents. 

• USA Swimming’s recommendations for young athletes is to avoid or 
limit locker-room use. Have your child arrive in a swimsuit, then leave 
with a parka/clothes over a suit. 

• Swimmers should be mindful of using locker rooms designated for 
athletes, and not facilities designated for coaches, officials or parents.

• Finally, please talk to the coaches if your child has any issues with 
another swimmer at practice. We can’t hear or see everything! But 
we want to ensure every child feels comfortable at practice.



Current Covid restrictions 😷

No parents on deck at OAC/LH until further notice.
Parents may sit upstairs at Mitch or in Stillwater’s spectator area.
If parents need to come on deck to speak to a coach, please wear a 

mask.



Bringing proper equipment

Make sure your child has the proper equipment needed for practice:
• Goggles & a swim cap (cap is preferred, not required)
• A swimsuit that is properly fitted. If it’s baggy, it’s too big.
• Kickboard
• Long training fins
• A mesh bag for equipment
KMSC parents receive a discount for all Arena items purchased in the 
Swim Shop at the Lighthouse/OAC.



What is short course?

• Short-course season 
refers to the September-
March competitive 
swimming season.

• It is competed in a 25-
yard pool (occasionally 
25-meter pool). 



What is short course?
Swimmers in Pre-Prep and Prep are not ready for the larger/longer 

meets. Please attend the Mini Marlin Meets at OAC/LH instead. The 
first MMM is Sept. 28.
Onyx swimmers are capable of swimming in the larger meets, but it 

can be intimidating and there are only a few events they will be 
allowed to swim. These swimmers will be approved to swim on a 
case-by-case basis. Please speak to your child’s coach or contact 
Coach Debby by email. That address is 
1kingmarlinswimclub@gmail.com.



Choosing events at meets

Coaches decide events for Mini Marlin Meets. When signing up, 
choose the attend or decline button on sign up.
At other meets, parents and swimmers may choose the events when 

entering a meet. Or you may let the coach decide.
No matter, the coaches have final say. If you choose an event we 

don’t think your child is ready to swim, we may take them out. More 
often though, we will add an event your child is ready for.
Use the Notes field to let us know details, such as a day you can’t 

compete or to request a specific event.



Meets in short-course season

We do anticipate further Covid restrictions at meets, such as requiring 
masks, spectator limits, and a restricted number of athletes. 
We have a tentative meet schedule. We hope that meets will proceed as 

planned, but as we’ve learned in the past 18 months, nothing is certain. 
This is dependent on a variety of factors out of our control.
Because many meets will still limit the number of swimmers, it is critical 

that you register your swimmer for meets ASAP and by deadline. If we 
delay our team entries due to parents asking to get their children in late, 
we risk losing our spot.
We ask that parents be flexible. Expect that we won’t get meet 

information until a couple of weeks before a meet, that meets could be 
canceled or rescheduled. 



Meets
Looking for answers to questions about 
meets? 
• Check the Meets/Events page for the 

specific meet. Often we post information 
here.

• Next, check the Meet Book. We typically 
include it on the Meets/Events page. The 
host team establishes meet guidelines, 
rules, and general session timelines in this 
book. 

• Our exact warm up time isn’t set until right 
before the meet, but this book will give you 
a general idea.

• We send an email a day or two before the 
meet with final meet details.



What meets should my child attend?

Onyx swimmers may attend any of these meets:
• Mini Marlin Meets - at the OAC (Lighthouse) on a weeknight. First 

MMM is Sept. 28, then they will occur almost monthly into early 
2022.

• KMSC dual/tri/quad meets with Trident
• KMSC’s Winter Invite in January
Pre-Prep and Prep may only attend these meets:
• Marlin Mini Meets (Pre-Prep, Prep, Onyx), dates TBD. These will be at 

the OAC.



Did my child qualify?

The simple answer for this is no. Swimmers in these levels have not been in 
enough meets to make the qualifying times. If your child does happen to make a 
qualifying time, we will let you know.
USA Swimming sets National Age Group Motivational Time Standards every 4 

years. 
Current standards: https://www.usaswimming.org/docs/default-

source/timesdocuments/records/age-groups-2024-agmts.pdf
These time standards give swimmers times to work toward. They start with 

working toward a “B” cut in their age group, then progress to “BB” and so forth.
These time standards change as a swimmer progresses through age groups.
Make sure you’re looking at the right “course.” Time standards are set for Long 

Course, Short-Course Yards and Short-Course Meters.
You will learn more about this as your swimmer gets more experience.



Evaluations & moving up 

To move to the next practice group, we require swimmers to pass 
test sets. Please keep in mind:

• Every swimmer progresses at their own pace. Don’t expect your child 
to move up because others are.

• It is not unusual for a swimmer to spend several months or even a 
year in a group!

• We don’t announce test dates. We do them in practice.
• Please don’t stress your child about evaluations. They will pass when 

the time is right.



Parent’s role
• Be your child’s biggest supporter. Cheer them on! 
• Know that your swimmer won’t achieve a best time, every time. If that were typical, world 

records would be broken constantly. 
• Swimmers will progress rapidly, then may “plateau” for a few meets or season.
• Swimmers should compete in all events and strokes. This gives them areas to improve when they 

plateau in a specific stroke or event.
• Don’t label your swimmer a “backstroker” at a young age. This will change over time!
• After meets, try asking, “What was your favorite event today?” Then tell them what your favorite 

was. Avoid breaking down races in negative ways.
• Or simply say, “I loved watching you swim today!”
• Recognize good sportsmanship over races. 
• Praise their effort, not their performance. “I know it wasn’t your best time, but I could see how 

hard you were working on your turns.”
• Encourage intrinsic motivation, rather than extrinsic.



Booster Club & volunteering

We are supported by a parent-run booster club, which hosts meets, plans social 
gatherings, raises money for scholarships and much more.
• Families are required to volunteer at a certain number of sessions for Booster Club-

hosted meets. The number of sessions varies based on the meet. 
• Marlin Mini Meets do not count toward this commitment. All parents attending the 

MMM are expected to volunteer, as we need all hands on deck!
• The Booster Club also offers a limited number of other opportunities at meets to count 

toward volunteering.
• If you don’t fulfill your commitment, the Booster Club will send you an invoice for a 

certain amount per missed session. These invoices come in August.
• Families are also asked to fundraise $100 per year (August-July). The Swim-A-Thon in the 

Fall is our biggest fundraiser, but you can also fulfill this obligation by becoming an official 
or by organizing restaurant nights or other fundraisers.



Pre-Prep practice schedule

Swimmers must attend the practice time they signed up for. Please do 
not move times or dates without prior authorization by Coach Debby. 
There is a limit on number of swimmers per coach in these groups.
LIGHTHOUSE/OAC
• Monday/Wednesday @ 4:30-5:00 and @ 6:30-7:00
• Tuesday/Thursday @ 6:30-7:00



Prep practice schedule
Swimmers must attend the practice time they signed up for. Please do not 
move times or dates without prior authorization by Coach Debby (or Coach 
Kirsten in Stillwater). There is a limit on number of swimmers per coach in 
these groups.

LIGHTHOUSE/OAC
• Monday/Wednesday @ 4:30-5:00 p.m. and 6:30-7:00 p.m.
• Tuesday/Thursday @ 4:30-5:00 p.m. and 6:30-7:00 p.m.

MITCH PARK
• Monday/Wednesday and Tuesday/Thursday@ 6:30-7:0 p.m.

STILLWATER
• Monday/Wednesday or Tuesday/Thursday @ 6:30-7:00 p.m.



Onyx practice schedule

LIGHTHOUSE/OAC
• Monday through Thursday @ 5:00-5:45 p.m. or 5:45-6:30 p.m.

MITCH PARK
• Monday through Thursday @ 5:30-6:15 p.m.
• This will change in October. Times TBA.

STILLWATER
• Monday through Thursday @ 6:30-7:15 p.m.



Thank you for joining us tonight!


